Go World

The BGA will shortly be ordering bulk subscriptions and back issues for "Go World", a magazine published in Tokyo (in English) containing results and commentaries of professional games, together with instructional articles for players of about 6-kyu upwards. A 1-year subscription for issues 42-45 will cost $15.00, including postage. Back issues 25-41 are $3.00 each and 1-24 are $2.50. Cheques should be made payable to the BGA and sent to the Book Distributor before June 30th. The above rates are only valid for BGA members in UK and Eire.

Go Facts

The BGA leaflet "Go Facts" has recently been reprinted and at least one copy is enclosed. The leaflet is intended to be given to potential Go players, so that they can find out about the game and the BGA. Further copies may be obtained from the BGA Book Distributor after June 22nd.

News

At the Trigantius tournament on March 8th, prizes for 3 wins were won by J Y Lee (5-dan, Nottingham), D Cann (2-dan, Coventry), A Rix (1-dan, London), B Chandler (2-kyu, Reading, candidates place), P Eilul (4-kyu, Furze Platt), C Wright (5-kyu, Oxford), K Fulverer (8-kyu, Oxford), M Gibbs (12-kyu, Oxford), R Taillefer (12-kyu, Cambridge), I Jones (15-kyu, Cambridge).

The Ipswich tournament took place on April 20th and attracted 30 players. The winner was T Mark Hall (3-dan, London). D Ward qualified for the 1987 Candidates tournament.

26 players participated in the Candidates tournament at IVC on May 3-5. The three qualifiers, each with 5 wins out of 6, were Eddie Shaw, Francis Roads and T Mark Hall. Reserves, with 4/6 and in order of tie-break, were Alistair Thompson, Piers Shepperson, Harold Lee and Richard Granville.

The 8th Bracknell Go tournament was held at ICL on May 17th and attracted the highest ever entry of 76. The winner was Jim Barty (London, 4-dan). M Cumper and P Atwell won 3/3 and qualified for the 1987 Candidates tournament. Other prize winners with 3/3 were B Adams (7-kyu, Reading), P Morgan (9-kyu, Bristol), S Joslyn (10-kyu, Reading), M Trent (16-kyu, unattached).

Matthew Macfadyen won the Challengers League on May 24-27 with a perfect 7/7 record. Piers Shepperson (5.5), Jim Barty (4.5) and Harold Lee (4) retained their place for next year's league. Mark Cumper won "Not the Challengers League" from a field of 18 players.

Forthcoming Events

June 22nd: Leicester Go Tournament at 66 Club, Albion House, South Albion St. 3-round Macmahon with 60 minute time limits. Entry fee $5-50 ($2-75 for under-16) including lunch and tea/coffee. Date for entries June 15th; late fee $1. Contact Eddie Smithers, 15 Loxley Drive, Melton Mowbray, Leics, LE13 0EY. Cheques payable to Leicester Go Club. Entry forms were enclosed with the last newsletter.
June 28th: British Youth Go Championship, at Woodroffe School, Axminster, Devon. Competitors should arrive the previous evening and the entry fee of $5 includes overnight accommodation, supper on arrival, breakfast, lunch and tea. Details and forms are being circulated to school clubs; other players can obtain more information from France Ellul, 18 Perth Road, High Wycombe, Bucks (0494-21556).

July 19 - August 2: European Go Congress, Budapest, Hungary. Various tournaments, including a 9-round MacMahon on the weekdays and a weekend tournament. Entry fee $17. Accommodation is available at the student dormitory from $2 to $8 per night. Forms available from me or the Tournament Coordinator. Contact address: GO EGYESULET, Budapest, Pf 55, Hungary - 1364.

August 24: North London Go Tournament at the Moss Hall Tavern, Ballards Lane, Finchley. 4-round MacMahon: time limits 40 minutes and 5 seconds byoyomi; no smoking. Registration 1000, first round 1030, prize giving 1900. Entry fee $3 before 16 August, late fee $1, lunch $3 (choice of Sunday roast or vegetarian). Contact Harold Lee, 3 Mellor Court, 79 Shepherd's Hill, London N6 5RQ, 01-348-0212. ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED.

August 30-31 Northern Go Tournament at 8horne Hall, Old Hall Lane, Manchester. 6-round MacMahon; time limits 1 hour with 15 seconds byoyomi; first round 1000. Tournament fee $7-80 ($3-00 if under 18); accommodation $29-50 for 2 nights with cheaper options available. Contact John Smith, 21 Gwynant Place, Wilmslow Rd, Manchester, M20 9AE (061-445-5012). ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED.

September 27th: PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE. Wanstead Go Tournament. 3-round MacMahon; time limits 70 minutes with 5 seconds byoyomi. Contact Francis Roads, 61 Malmesbury Road, London E18 2NL, 01-505-4381. ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED.

October 5th: Cheshire Go Tournament. Contact Brian Timmins (address below).

October 26th: Wessex Go Tournament, at Marlborough Town Hall. 4 round MacMahon. Contact Steve Flucker, 37 Tatcliff Drive, Stoke Gifford, Bristol.

November 8th: Nottingham Go Tournament.

December 14th: Black Bull Handicap Go Tournament, Leigh Sinton.
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